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By Yaphet Murphy
Luis Fernandez was one of three Bronx
Community College students to travel to
F!orer»ce. Italy, during this season's winter recess
period as a student in CUNY's Study Abroad pro-
gram. The Communicator requested an interview
with Luis to learn of his experiences and impres-
sions.
You may know Lute. He is a liberal arts
major and member of the Phi Theta Kappa honor
society here at BCC. This was his first time visit-
ing Europe and, quite simpry, he loved it! His sat-
isfaction was heightened by the fact that he had
long wanted to visit Italy, a place long revered as
the birthplace of exceptional architecture and fine
arts. You see, Luis wants to become an interior
architect. To him, a trip to the Italian cities of
Florence, Rome and Venice is Mke a Muslim's pil-
grimage to Mecca and Medina, or a Jewish per-
son's visit to Palestine. Study Abroad enabled
him to visit these cultural meccas and learn about
their art and literature first-hand. Luis couldnt
believe it. In his words, CUNY's Study Abroad
program, based at Hunter College, aims to "take
CUNY students to a foreign country to give them
the culture," which is exactly what he wanted..
The program lasts six weeks. Professors
from CUNY accompany the students to the host
country. The professors are there to provide tor-
mai instruction in course material and to super-
vise other aspects of their stay. In Luis's case,
wv^v-™* >»«»a housed at a hotel. Their classes
took place in hotel conference rooms. Lute noted
tvftft P^owuro t*mt *»»<»ii»*i»uj was very o*mng<M
and organized." All classes were scheduled
between the hours of Sam and 5pm, Monday
through Friday. At times local guides were
employed to enhance instruction through short
lectures and street tours. The evenings and
weekends were considered feisure time.
Lu/s took advantage of the free time on
Public Safety Officers
the weekends to go out and explore. Throughout
the week he would explore locally; on the week-
end he wouki travel to distant cities. The combi-
nation of college-level formal instruction through
the week and unfettered leisure time on the
weekend proved potent to his understanding. He
told me that "in walking around, ttaly explains
everything to you." Being thus immersed, he
developed a profound understanding of the litera-
ture, art, architecture and culture. And he says
that just by being in Italy, he felt connected to all
of Europe.
Luis proved to me easily just how erudite
he had become during the trip. First, he produced
a map of Italy and was able to pinpoint several
major places he had visited and 1:0 describe what
could be found there. Then, he pulled out a large,
hardcover book on Florence that was filled with
pictures and descriptions of alt sorts of amazing
Italian artwork and historical buildings. We went
through the book page by page, and he was able
to tell me at a glance the inspiration for everything
profited in the book. Passion and excitement kin-
dled his voice. He spoke of the writers and artists
Boccacio, Dante, and Michealangelo as we might
speak of our favorite actors and musicians.
Luis gives no Impression that the trip
went anything but smoothly. Even the transporta-
tion systems of. Italy impressed him. He says,
"They have nice trains wtth great service." He
also says that all the streets are paved and dean.
This might be surprising when you consider that
this culture prides itself on maintaining traditional
methods of doing things, but less surprising when
you realize how much pride the Italian people
have and how much they value their country.
As an American for the first time In Italy,
Lute accidentally sparked some minor culture
dashes when purchasing food. Ths rial Jans of the
south have certain norms ol greeting .and eating
that they compromise for no one. The one time he
requested coffee from a waiter without first greet-
ing him, the man turned away from him in disgust.
And once, when asking to have his steak dinner
cooked more thoroughly, he again incited Ire. As
he explained to me, the southern Italians never
cook steak thoroughly, and to ask them to do so
is to Insult them and their way of cooking. Luis
adapted by setting aside some American cus-
toms to fit in with the Italian way. Part of his
accommodation stems from the fact that he
respects arvd admires the ItaJian people; he
admits that they won him over with their open-
ness and personableness. "The Italian people are
so polite ...and are sensitive people." He went on
to say that Italian literature is replete wrth exam-
ples of the people's sensitive emotional nature.
Luis often refers to the Itafian people as "classi-
cal,11 and that "they are very connected to their
history and culture." He affirms that they are edu-
cated people. Many of them speak English with
great proficiency.
Luis says he dreams every day of return-
Ing to ftaly. He knows that if he does he will stay
for a longer period. He tells stories of the many
people he befriended there, many of whom he is
still in touch with by e-mail. Some have promised
to visit him when they visit New York City. Among
his new friends are other Study Abroad students
from CUNY. They have already held a reunion in
a New York City restaurant to celebrate and com-
memorate their shared experiences in Italy.
Do you want to Study Abroad? Lute says
that to take advantage of the program offered
through CUNY, one should apply for the scholar-
ships and grants, and then apply to the program.
You must have a 3.0 or higher G.P.A. and will
need to submit an essay with your application
package. You will then be required to obtain a per-
mit from BCC. You may also need to have money
to pay for whatever your scholarships and grants
do not cover. Outside of transportation, housing
and instruction, only breakfast is provided free of
charge on the trip. The student Is responsible for
all other out-of-pocket expenses. Luis wants to
remind you that this fs not a leisure trip. You have
to be preparad to do the scnoohvork. His require-
ment was two 3-credit courses (ftal/an Cufture
and Literature of Italy), one of which mandated a
research paper from the student. Luis has noth-
ing but respect for the program. He states
unequivocally, The trip was worth It." Given the
chance, he would do it again. He'd like to vistt
Spain or Portugal too. How about you? Where In
the world would you like to take dasses for six
weeks.
By Staff Reporter Yaphet Murphy
On Thursday. April 18 several members
of the BCC PuWfc Safety Service received recog-
nition and were awarded medafs for exceptional
effort in defense of the campus property and com-'
munfty. A total of 18 awards were issued to 15 dtf-
ferent officers and one now-deceased police dog.
Corporals Sixto Velasquez and Dennis Leon,
Sergeants Anthony Laperuta and Thomas Semley,
Patrol Officers Pedro Soto, Christopher Alcala,
Tyrone McKefthan, Robert Wright. Jose Dia2, and
George Serrano and the K-9 dog "Books" were eK
awarded the Meritorious Duty Medal tor their Indi-
vidual roles in apprehending 9 suspects during 8
Incidents of criminal wrongdoing on or near our
campus. These officers were responsible for5
arresting aH 9 suspects.
Patrol Officer Pedro Soto really went
beyond the caH of duty one afternoon last winter
while on vehicular duty driving the coHege presi-
dent Crossing West Klngsbridge Road he noticed
suspicious activity going on friside a Chinese food
restaurant. P.O. Soto entered the restaurant
unarmed and recognized the situation to be a
"Robbery In Progress." P.O. Soto, unarmed, caBed
for NYPD assistance and then held the three male
perpetrators inside the restaurant until the police
arrived. The three males were placed under arrest
by the NYPD officers. For this act of bravery, serv-
ice, and police professionalism Patrol Officer
Pedro Soto was awarded the Commendation
Medal.
Sergeant Laperuder and Sergeant
Gamble were both awarded the Officer of the Year
Award tor their Individual efforts to improve the
workings of the PuHfc Safety Department here at
Bronx Communfty CoKege, and thirteen other offi-
cers were awarded the Unit Citation Medal for





ctependabJe students for staff
positions, including editor, busi-
ness manager, reporters, pho-
tographers and illustrators/car-
toonists. All staff positions are
for the fall 2002 semester.
Please come to our office
(Colston 605} to complete an
application. Write, learn and
connect with trie BCC commu-
nity. This will be fun, trust me!
Bronx Community College
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BCC STUDENTS CAN STUDY
AROUND THE WORLD
The study abroad programs
are among the most wonderful
opportunities enjoyed by students at
Bronx Community College, Students
have a chance to go to school in a
wide variety of countries in Europe,
including England, France,
Germany, Italy, Ireland and Spain,
You can also participate in programs
in South America, Africa and China.
These programs run one month,
either during January intersession or
the summer. They typically consist
of free electives in the humanities
and the social sciences, and carry
six credits, all of which are transfer-
able back to the City University.
However, there are also a number of
more specialized programs, includ-
ing Spanish in Madrid or in Quito,
Ecuador, and studio art in Italy. One
of the most popular is an introduc-
tion to Mandarin Chinese and
International Business in Shanghai,
China. All classes are designed for
English speaking students. B. C, C.
\& now one oi tha two loaders among
community colleges within the City
University in sending students
abroad. The reason is simple. As
more students share their experi-
ences, the more others want to go.
The programs are remarkably
inexpensive. Many, including those
in Shanghai, Paris ( Paris Through
the Eyes of Travelers"), Madrid, and
Florence ("Italian Studies"), which is
the most popular one of all, cost
under $2,000. Others, such as our
summer program in Ghana, cost
only several hundred dollars more.
This price includes round trip airfare,
room and board. Bronx Community
College students are also eligible for
STOCS (Study and Travel
Opportunities for CUNY Students)
Scholarships, which pay up to
$1,000, and which are available to
all students at the City University.
Students at our College are also eli-
gible for additional, smaller grants
provided by President Williams, and
more recently by the College's Irish
Heritage Society. The BCC
Foundation has also been very gen-
erous in the past. So it really is pos-
sible to go over and live in Europe or
China for a month for littte more than
$500.
There are so many reasons for
students to participate in CUNY
study abroad programs. First of all,
you get a wonderful opportunity to
see new and efccftfng places. You
also "got to mee* peopte *om cot-
leges and universities from all over
the United States, as well as from
their host country. Study abroad is
also a transforming experience.
Everyone who has participated has
come back with a much greater
appreciation of other cultures, and
the incredible diversity of human
experience. The programs also get
you excited about yoyf studies in a
way few other things do Of course,
they are also a tremendous amount
of fun. Since learning about the
country in which the program is run
is one of the most important aspects
of the programs, there is always tots
of time allotted for additional travel.
BCC students in Florence, for exam-
ple, were able to also visit Rome,
Naples, Sienna and Venice, some of
the most beautiful places in the
world.
Study abroad is also very good
for your future careers. Four-year
instftutions and employers alike real-
ize that a decision to study abroad
demonstrates a maturity, and an
appreciation of the global society in
which we all now live, that is far
greater than that of the average stu-
dent. Despite all the fun involved in
study abroad, it ateo represents a
seriousness of purpose that is very
impressive.
Students interested In learning
about ail the great opportunities
offered by study abroad, and also
about STOCS and other scholar-
ships, are encouraged to get in
touch with Professor David Gordon,
307 Colston Hall. Leave a note, or
call 289-5658. He will get back to
you. Students who are interested,
but not yet ready to go abroad this
summer, should also call or stop by.
After all, there is always January,
and next summer.
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Baseball Team Posts 9-5 Record
The BCC baseball team is off to a good start this season,
with a record of 9 wins <ind 5 losses. The team has a group of
second-year players who are providing good infield play
Catcher Theibom Almanzar is batting over .400 and has thrown
out several runners at second base. Captain Pablo Perez is hit-
ting over .350 and doing a good job at first base. Daniel De
Leon plays the "hot corner" at third base, fielding many hits.
Second baseman Franmy Paula has helped turn several double
plays.
One of the biggest surprises to the Bronco hitting
machine is the late addition of first basemen/designated hitter
Felix Benios. He was a top high school performer at Monroe
High School and has continued his hitting prowess. He's bat-
ting over .300 with 3 homers in 12 at-bats with several key runs-
batted-in.
if* baseball, pitching Is the key. The Broncos staff is led
by freshman pitcher Cesar Alvarez, who has 3 wins and 2 saves
with an earned run average of 3.50. He is considered one of the
top pitcher's in Region 15. Emmanuel Ramos has also provid-
ed leadership as well as an ability to pitch well in big games.
Coach Adolfo OeJesus feels that he has a very competi-
tive team. "We are the defending CUNY Champions and want to
keep this title. If we play up to our capabilities, we should win
the Regional Championship and go to the College World
Series."
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BY STAFF REPORTER, YAPHET MURPHY
By now you have seen
the posters. On May 11, Bronx
Community College will host
The Hall of Fame 10K arxJ 2-
Mite Fitness Walk as part of a
Bronx-wide effort to raise funds
for asthma prevention. The race
and the walk are expected to
attract fitness enthusiasts from
around the city. The race organ-
izers are asking ail available
members of the BCC communi-
ty to come out end support this
cause, either as an entrant or as
a volunteer assistant. Many fac-
ulty members and students
have already heeded this call
but more are needed.
Volunteers will have a
choice of workirxj on the cam-
pus or at stations along the
course Those on campus may
be asked to help finalize regis-
trations. The main duty of those
volunteering off-campus will be
to direct and hand out water to
the runners and walkers.
Volunteers must register in
advance in order to be briefed
prior to race day. if you would
like to volunteer, call Ralph
Gonzales at (718) 563-5427, or
send him an alert by e-mail at:
www.gonz403Q@stu.bcc.edu.
Those who enter the
race will have a shot at captur-
ing a trophy or two, and maybe
a prize. At the conclusion of
all the races an awards cere-
mony and reception will take
place. There, trophies and
prizes will be awarded to the
top finishers. Trophy-winning
categories for the 10K run
include top two mate and
female finishers overail, top
two mate and female finish-
ers in six subdivided age cat-
egories, top male and female
faculty/staff finisher, top male
and female student finisher,
and the top mate and female
alumni finisher. Also, the uni-
formed services team that fin-
ishes first will receive a team
trophy. Prizes will be awarded
onty to the top two male and
female finishers overall. First-
prize winners will receive a
color television. Second-prize
winners will be awarded a
DVD player. All other finish-
ers, regardless of placement,
shall receive medals of
recognition.
Race participants,
volunteers and spectators are
welcome to bring their chif-
dren wtth them to the beauti-
ful Bronx Communrty College
campus. There will be Pee-
Wee events on the malt for 5-
12 year olds under adult




events, which Bronx Borough
President Adolpho Carrion Jr.
will officially begin at 9am,
are expected to last up to 3
hours. Sponsors will be on
campus to support the race
efforts. Free frutt, beverages
and an official Hall of Fame
tee shirt will be provided to
anyone involved in the activi-
ties. Complete information
about the race including the





Included in this year s
race event is the 1-Mile Youth
Excaiibur Run. It will be held
on the track at Bronx
Community College. Youth,
ages 9 to 18, wiH be eikjibte to
compete in this event.
Parental consent is required.
Trophies will be awarded to
the top male and female fin-
ishers in three different age
categories. Placement and
finish times for all of these
budding track stars will be
posted on our college web-
site.
UNIVERSIDAD \\ TO.NOMA DE GUADALAJARA
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
THE INTERHATIONAL CHOICE
• [ lumanitarian education fiK'uscd on bioethics
• Profe^ors arc practicing M.D.'s
• Intensive course of correlation, integration, arxl review for
USMI.EStcpl
• Direct clinical cr^ricnct with patients !xgir«ning in the
fitst semester (PMC)
• V:<i'!ni; Piotc^-rV E ^ r ; • ; ; tsiT: wirb UAC gr?.(iuatf$ ind txhcr
IJ'.S. doc:ors
• Bilingviul education ;iur.i:^ the first tv,ro >tars
• Over 9,000 ilumni board ccr t i i i rd m ill specialties in the USA
• Rolling Admission!- |V\i^v
• Twc entering classes per vcjr. jitiujn' and August
• Financial .Aid arni Altcniau\~c Loans available
• New York State Education Department approval
FOR NOHE INFORMATION,
PLEASE CONTACT ONE OF OUR OFFfCES:
800-531-5494 866-434-7392
Phcr:r (210) 366 1M1
San Antonio, TX
Phone (5 i8) 434 7~\<)2
Fax (5 18) -134-7393
Albany, NY
Finish mv B.A.?
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BCC Editorial Forum
Another lil-advised Decision from Our Itteortlmate President
By Fernando Lopez
Looking back to when
George W. Bush was being Inaugu-
rated, I remember thinking, This Is
the end of democracy as we know
it"And since then, its been down-
He makes questionable
decisions the cutting $39 billion
from federal spending for libraries
and denying financial aid to stu-
dents convicted of misdemeanor
drug charges; slid, however, a con-
victed murdered is eligible for finan-
cial aid! Let us not forget the
•scam" he seemingly pulled off dur-
ing the election in Florida.
Well, my fellow students
and professors al&e. our illegiti-
mate president Is now urging
Congress to ban human cloning,
saying "Life te a creation, not a
commodity." What he is doing is try-
ing to deter research using his con-
servative ideology, not science.
Doesnt he know (or care) that
cloning can lead to cures for dis-
eases such as cancer. AIDS, and
diabetes? But. apparently, our clue-
less president is not atone
There are those who agree
with him, like Senate Democratic
Minority Leader Tom Daschle, who
questions its ethics. Look, no one
ever said that a possible cure wHI
be pretty or that the next cure w«
be simply a pill We need to get
over our insecurities and have our
ethics catch up to today s science.
Lets support scientists who will
research all the possibilities for cur-
ing our deadly diseases.
} wonder what our profes-
sors and mentors on campus think,
as well as the students. Are you for
or against human cloning? Take a
few minutes and send a response
to The Communicator, or urge your
professors to have a discussion in
your classes.
Anyway, "Hail to the Thief"
Rat
BCC s 29th Annual
Health Fair Hits A Home
Run
2002, BCC « Department of Hearth.
Physical Education and Wetlness
held their 29th Annual Health Fair.
coordinated by Professor : Janet
Helter. This extravagant festival was
held throughout the BCC campus
(including Coiston Ha« and Loew
«B»; a». .weft :as fe'̂ W îyans,
tocated ; a?ounii$w|3f̂ ĵ f jrom '-.
40 :arHAurrfit;̂ ^ r̂||TOiifirpwa»;
open; :trxnot jowly ow students, but' ' ' ' '
. : • :••. The festival was
with fun anO games l'*e Teat your
>8k8s: " (on how much you know
about health topics}. "Basketball
Hoop Toss , *Hft the ̂ Tw0e^ aad
"Spin the MMfa&&% jn ad*
was
.
; Department of Nursing, the Bronx
AIDS Service, the Morris Heights
j-^f niter,.; ; '
Assodatton, to name just a few.
topics were covered during the fair.
Among the topics were asthma,
AIDS, and alcoholism . There were
also many services available to the
students and the public, including
: aure, ; cholesteroi, and : heannq
Health F»r was a huge success, as
hundreds of BCC students, faculty
and staff, and the public participat-
ed in the festivities A big shout-out
goes out Bronx Community Coitege
President Or Carolyn G WlHiams.
Of; MiclWte StofiR <6hatrpersor> of
the Departmef!) of Heatth. Physcal
Education , and WeJiness) and' .
? P^SNwsar - '
event .
-*
opt up to 90
edi!§ so in
if A Bachelor's degree ki
just 16 months
?f Generous transfer credit
policy
tf SmaU class size
9f A competitive edge in
today's economy
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Earn $$
Students can earn up to $200/day for
becoming a trained Poll
Watcher. You must complete a CIPCS,
training session and pass an
examination. You will be paid $25 for
the training, provided you actually
perform Poll Watching during the pri-
mary race or on Election Day. If you
work both days (Election Day and
Primary Day), you will receive
$ 2 0 0 / d a y
for each day for a total of $400, plus
$25 for training and a $35 bonus.
Are You Registered
to Vote?
To register you must be 18 years old, a
U.S. citizen and reside at your current address
for at least 30 days. You can also get a form to
change your address or to change your party
affiliation. Pick up a form at Language Hall,
Room 16. Just complete it. Be sure to sign it,
cut it out and your vote combined with the votes
of others is your collective voice. It speaks to
those who make decisions that affect your life.
This year, for example, it has been proposed
that the final TAP payment be withheld until
after students have graduated. This proposal
and oihers tike ft can be changed by a protest
to elected officials by student voters.
Come to Language Hall, Room 16 to
" learn more about voter registration. A registered
voter is a voice people hear.
BCC Coat Drive A Big
The Human Services Club wishes to thank the
students and staff for thefr generous donations of
coats and outerwear during the April Coat Drive.
Over seventeen bags of clothing were given to
the Volunteers of America. Thanks to you that
fine organization will be able to clothe several
homeless adults and children.
We plan to have the coat drive again in March
2003. So, do not discard any unwanted coats...













I like the Graphic Arts Department at Bronx Community. They
have an excellent staff, and I feel that I learn a lot from the art
professors.
Dislikes
The photography facilities (for example, labs and dark rooms)
can be maintained better. For example, all equipment should be
usable. In addition, the water fountains on campus are undrink-
abte and the plumbing is in desperate need of repair.
Boniery Bell
Likes
All of the counselors at Loew Hall are very helpful, especiaUy
Kalhy Savage (from Cottege Discovery). She Is the best coun-
selor on campus. Also some of the art professors are very nice,
Ike Professor Viola.
Dislikes
The food in the cafeteria is very expensive (and most of it does-
n't even taste good). BCC should have more computer labs that
are available alt hours during the day for students (with all of
the art programs, for example, Quark).
Pershan Parsard
Llkls
The campus Is very pleasant and the students are very friendly.
I also like a lot of the computer programs that BCC has to offer,
like Photo Shop and Illustrator.
Dislikes
The classrooms are outdated and too small for the amount of
students registered for each class. Some of the professors do
not teach to the maximum of their capabilities. The food in the
cafeteria is of poor quality and too expensive. The school
should have more: student activities.
Kenneth KSrullon
Ukes
I like the cheap (affordable} tuition. And the one-brvone con-
frontations with my professors (they are very friendly and help-
ful).
Dislikes
I dislike having to wait on long lines In order to get help from
my counselors. Another thing is that the bulkfinjjs on campus
are spread too far apart from each other. Each building should
be focused on one particular subject (ftx example, all math
classes should be in Gould Tech). Finally, the process for drop-
ping courses is way too long.
Cesar Santos
Ukes
I love the campus, and the professors are nice and helpful.
They want you to pass your classes, and they do their best to
make sure you get the right education.
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Writer of the Month
Pound of Flesh
By Shamika J. DeSilva
Would there be a time a woman is considered beautiful
for her voluptuous body? If there is such a time many women in
America, including me, will not walk through the aisles in the
supermarket searching for Slim Fast, nor we will take laxatives
after a heavy meal. Keeping weight down and maintaining the
desired weight have been day-to-day activities for many women.
One of trie gifts of nature, to have a healthy appetite, is almost
considered as a menace, a curse to a woman's beauty. In this
short essay I have tried to see the slimming process in the eyes of
a feminist.
While gulping down a meai of Slim Fasl, I wondered why we
as women go through this suffering, is rt to prove to ourselves a
point or to satisfy a society, where the thinnest of the bodies is con-
sidered beautiful? Sometimes \ wonder is it the desire to possess
an almost unattainable body portrayed by the advertisements that
drive women to tose weight? As Una Stannard says, if there will be
a time fashion is measured by how fat you are, the women will
"force feed themselves like geese." In the same way if there were
a time again like in the 18th and 19th centuries, when an eighteeo
inch waist was fashionable, women would again wear "tight lacing"
and endanger their health. By and by, in atl cases we are trying to
be tuned to the society's measure of beauty.
This whole weight losing process is similar to a tradition
practiced in pre-modern China, to bind the feet of young girts, so
that they wou d have lotus fec* In return parents would find it easy
to make mem get married. These Chinese women who had almost
doll size feel were crippled, they dkj not walk but they hobbled.
Isn't this is the case for us too? Some are suffering from diseases
like anorexia nervosa and bulimia. Can we swallow one bite of
food without thinking about the calorie intake? Are we trying to ask
the admiration and acceptance from men like those pre-modern
Chinese women? We were told it is easier to enter and survive in
the employment world if we were thinner and have shapelier bod-
ies. We were told and know by experience that it is ever easier to
get dates and the love of boyfriends and husbands if we are thin-
ner. Then comes the question if we are to gain back weight what
will be our situation? Are we to find soiaoe <n our large bodies or
lose everything that we covet before our eyes.
While reading the book Women in Culture \ found an inter-
esting article in which Kim Chernin gives an unusual explanation
as to why men prefer women who are thin. In this book she has
projected the body of a thin woman to a child. Usually men get
drawn to thin women because of the "vulnerability and helpless-
ness of a small child." Men get extremely disturbed "by the body
and mind of a mature woman." The mature bodies of women
threaten the power of mate domination
Whatever the reasons, we have become enslaved to a soci-
ety that controls our body mass according to its whims and fan-
cies. It ts the society's way of suppressing women with iarge bod-
ies, so that men can control not only the bodies of these women
but also their minds. It's almost shameful in this day and age of
feminist talk and activities that women get dominated in a subtle
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!TO*S'r<*m^"-1 -^«"*«*««^ '̂̂
l*» *̂j«=^«:̂ t̂ Jz±s^
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THE PARK
By Derek A. Ross
The neighbor-
hood in which I lived
when I was a boy
had a park. And like
most parks it had
trees, rocks, bushes,
animals and chil-
dren. My friends and
I sampled all of the
riches the park had
to offer. In particular,
this park had a tree
that came out of the
ground on a gradual
angle. The angle of
the tree, in relation
to the ground,
offered my friends




was the riding of a
bicycle as far up the
tree as natural laws
allowed. This
seemed like a per-
fectly all right thing
to do because who-
ever's turn it was
would wear an old
football helmet,
whose origin was
never known, as a
safety precaution. It
was my Song of
Innocence.
It would be
reasonable for me to
assume that most
adults can share
stories of that sort.
Yet I will continue to
wonder would they,
if asked, be able to
express themselves
as well as the poet
William Blake. He





are two poems that
remind me of the
aforementioned taie.




playing on a hill and
being observed by a
nurse. The nurses in
each poem see the
children differently.
The Innocent
nurse calls the chil-
dren home, and like
most children, they
refuse. "No, no let us
play, for it is yet day.
[...]" She is content
to let them stay. The
Experience nurse is
not as Jovial. "The
days of my youth






"Well, well, go &
play till the light
fades away. [...]" The
latter expresses the
adult way of think-
ing. "Your spring &
your day are wasted
in play. [...]" The sec-
ond nurse believes
the children to be
squandering their
time and laments for
them. These two
poems are paired to
express the duali-
ties of man. For
every vice there is a
virtue, for every
pleasure there is a
pain, for every sav-
ior there is a con-
queror, and for
every childhood fan-
tasy there is adult
reality.
The tree in the
park in my old
neighborhood is
still there. I am
amazed to see that
only the faces have
changed and not the
main event. If one of
the young people
were to offer me
their turn, I would
politely decline. It is
now time for my
song of experience.
y. T t - ' . . .': n ._, A head
and Catching Up Have
the Same Solution
Summer Sessions at lona
New Rochelle, NY
W h e t h e r you want to get ahead or to make up
SummtT Sv.ssjons are great way to earn
LJ,< ( r ed i i s . I.or:.;-;, o i t e i : - : a v a r i e t y of surnney
M'r ,•• • : ; ' !<:I t . idh 'V. one week in'. . ' .e
Call 888-777-1* >> or visit us online
at www. iona.eclu today
Aspire, Achieve
ION A COL L I -
/ I S North Avenue New Rochelle, NY 10801 189O
C'.i Ichi ' . i t lne ^OO years of Christian Broches' tducatton
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President Bill Clinton visited
BCC on Wednesday, April
1 3, 2002. This was her sec-
ond visit to Prolessor Andrew
Rowan's English 12 class 1o
discuss several topics, rang-
ing from the history of
America's civil-rights move-
ment to women's Issues. But
the major emphasis was on
women's issues. She gave
homage to women like
Sojourner Truth and Eleanor
Roosevelt, Saying "I think
everyone should be grateful
to Ms. Roosevefl, regardless
of what party they're In." A
political-science major In col-
lege, Professor Payne
seemed very comfortable with





She was also open
fttxd comments
about rw-
riage, reJattonshlps and the
advances women have made
thus lar in American society.
especially politically. During
the discussion, students gave
their potnts-of-view on mar-
riage. J. Van Buren, a female
student, said, "I think that
people dont pay enough
attention to melr own mar-
riages. their relationships.
She went on to say, on anoth-
er subject. "I think that if
Hillary Cflnton would run for
president, f think she woufd
win." After a discussion of an
article that Eleanor Roosevelt
wrote for Redbook magazine
in 1928 ("What Women Need
to Learn from Men"), the
class did indeed turn to the
topic of women in high politi-
cal office, especially why
America has not yet had a
woman president. The con-
sensus of opinion was that
we will have a black presi-
dent, a man, before a woman
is elected to this highest
office.
It is not often that
students have the opportunity
to have Informal discussions
with someone who has
worked for both the former
president and the former vice
president of the United
States. The students listened
attentively as Professor
Payne described the adminis-
tration of President Clinton as
being open to suggestions
from anyone. She comment-
ed, -I Mnlnk President Clinton's
White Haiwe broke dowjfc the
fradttfonaf barriers to racial
and ethnic minorities and
women. It was not just a feel-
ing. AB had a say."
The students'
response to Professor
Payne's visit was vigorous
and positive. Many of the stu-
dents eagerly joined in the
discussion, voicing their own
opinions and asking thought-
ful questions. Julia Payne's
tnird and final vfeft for this




dependable students for staff
positions, Including editor, busi-
ness manager, reporters, pho-
tographers and illustrators/car-
toonists. All staff positions are
for the fall 2002 semester.
Please come to our office
(Colston 605) to complete an
application. Wrrte, learn and
conned with the BCC commu-
nity. This will be fun, trust me?
Bronx Community College
30 LILLY PHOTO STUDIO INC. 30
^ Professional Photography Service
2117 <»raiMi ComNNVM:









III nil f furtrmt30 Minutes Tuxedo
Rental




10% off with CUNY ID
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BE SURE TO CHECK THIS SCHEDULE CAREFULLY.
YOUR EXAM MAY NOT BE HELD IN YOUR
REGULARLY SCHEDULED CLASSROOM
The Rnal Examination Schedule lists the assigned days and times for classes meeting
on the Bronx Community College Campus. Examinations for courses held at off-
campus locations and most Freshmen Immersion courses will be administered in class
during the course's regularly scheduled hours during the final examination week.
CONFLICTS
Any student who discovers a conflict between two exams during the (Uniform)
Examination Period or has more than three exams in one day should file a "Conflict
Resolution Form" in the Evening Office, Room 506 Colston Hall The Evening Office is
open between the hours of 2:00 pm and 8:30 pm, Monday through Thursday and
between the hours of 10:00 am and 1:00 pm on Saturday, starting on May 11 "\
STUDENTS WITH CONFLICTS WILL BE NOTIFIED OF THE CONFLICT RESOLUTION.
All conflicts must be reported by WEDNESDAY. May 15th, 2002 AT 8:00 PM
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Spring 2002 Final Exam Schedule
SECT1Q,\ SO ROOM DAT* DATE TIME
ACC 11 1101 NH 33 Mcn.OStfOM 3:45-S:4$pm
ACC 11 1102 NH 36 Mon. 05/20/02 3:45-5:45pm
ACC 11 1KB NH 34 Mon,Q5fiHTO2
ACC 11 11Q4 NH 35 Moo, C§r12tW52 3:4M:45pm
ACC 11 5101 NH 36 Tue, 05/21/02 fcOO-8-OOpm
ACC 11 5102 NH 35 Ti*,05fl1fl2 5:00- 800pm
ACC 11 5103 NH 34 Tue,OS/2lfl2
ACC 11 SSn NH 34 S3LC5M882 fcOO-HiOOam
ACC 12 1105 NH 34 Thw,G5#3#2
ACC 12 510* NH 34 MOft,05tfQ&2
ACC 12 5105 NH 35 Mw, 05tfO#2 6:1$-10;1&pm
ACC 13 51C6 NH 35 WelOKHK *:QO»frOOpm
ACS
ART
ACC 15 1107 ME G03C 11:15* 1:15pm
ACC 15 5107 NH 35 Thu, 05/23/02 8;15-10:lSpm
ACS 11 9C9? CO Z27 Sun.OS^19!t)2 9:00-11:00am
ACS « W&^ m.
ACS 13 OC01 Bl Wed, (#22/02 fcOO-11:OteTi
'
9632 206
ACS 22 9693 ME 228
ACS 23 9602 SA BSMT Wad.
11:15..1:t5pm
ACS 24 9603 8L 206 Mon, 05/2002 1:30-33fcm
ART 10 4001 81 302 m 05/21/02 I1;15*1:ttp«
ART 10 4002 BL 304 Tbu. 05/2*02 9:0<Mt:OOwt
ART 11 2756 8L 304 WW, 05/22/02
2757 81 thu. Q5/23&2
ART 11 2753 flL 302 Wed, G5/22/02
AHT 11 2759 BL 302 Moo, 05^02 1 1:15^1 :15pm
ART U 2760 81 304 Wed, 05/22/02 tt:lS- 1:15pm
t1 2761 BL 302 Mon. 05^0^02 130-3:30pm
ART 11 2762 8L 302 To0,05tt1«2 130-3:30pm
ART 11 2763 BL 302 Thu, 05^02 3,45^5;45pm
ART 11 2764 a 302 Mon, 05/2002 3'45^5:45cm
ART 11 4003 SL 3<» FilOS^4A»2 11:15* 1:15pm
ART 11 4004 81 304 Tuo,05#UQ2 9:fl(X1 1,-OOam
ART 11 9756 Bl 302 Wod.O&EWB 600.»:00pm
ART 11 675r BL 3(2 Thu, 05^02
ART 81 302 .00am
ART If 2765 Bl 208 Thu,(̂ 2W)2 V30*3:30pm
ART IS 8757 &L 206 SatOS<1&Q2 500-11 tWam
ART 21 2m NM 2* Wed, 08^02
ART 22 2787 NH 24 Ttuj, 05ia3»-02 9 )̂0-1 tOOam
ART 32 27W NH 26 Wed,05B2fl2 11:15-1:15pm
ART 41 2769 81 M-1 Wt<tl»22/02 I30-3:30pm
ART 42 2770 BL M-1 1:30-3:30pm
ART 55 4005 BL 391 Tu4.05^1/02 11:15- t:15pm
ART 56 4006 ME C04 FfiO$a4rt)2 900-1t'0<bm
ART 71 2771 ME C04 Th^OSfllKB 9:00.1t,1»wn
'
ART .71 2772 ME C04
ART-T9 2773 ME 225
ART 79 2774 ME 225
11:15- 1
3:45-5;45pm
ART 51 2775 ME 225 Wed.05O02 9:00-11 i««n
ART K 2H6 BL 206 Wed, 05/22/02 9:00-1 1:00dm
ART 83 2777 0L 206 It 15- 115pm
ART 64 2778 M& 225 11̂ 05,73̂ 2 1:3Q-3:30pm
ART S6 4007 ME 22S Ri,OS<24/02 11:lS-1:15pm
ART 87 2779 ME 225 Wed,05«y02 1:30-3:30pm
ART 68 2780 UE 225 Wed, 05/2202 3:45-5:45pm
ART '91 4008 ME 225 Tuo, 0581/02 11:15- 1:1Spm
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Wed, 05/22/02 fctXM 1 :00«m
Thu, 0503/02 9$Q-11:OOttn
Wed, 05/22/02 9:00-1 1 Atom







Wed. 0502/02 0:00-1 1.00am
Wed, 0502/02 B'00-1 1 .00am
Wed. OS/22/02 1.30-3:3Qpm
Wed. OS/22/02 1 -30- 3:30pm
Tue, 06/21/02 11:15- l;15pm
T«r. 05/21/02 11:15- 113pm
1*9,05/23*02 ft:00- 6,00pm
Wed, OSO2/02 $00* 6:00pm
Wod, 05/22/02 WXK8;OQpm




«ML 0502*2 IMS. 115pm
Thu, 05/23/02 1:̂ > 3:30prn
71W.O»Z3«H MO.KMpn
VIW, f&ms 6:00-1 1.00am
ThM.OSOT03 ftOO-11«*m
W<*d, 05.72/02 11:15- t.15pm
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Thu, 0583)02 6:00- 8XX3pm
fti, 05/24/02 8:00-11:00am
Moa, G58Gtf>2 3:45- 5:45pm
Moft. 0580/02 3:45- 5:45pm
Thu. 0583/02 $;00-8:00pm
MM, 0920*2 IMS 1:1Spm
Mo*,OS*a<02 1l;1!M:l5pm
T*u,OS/23/02 6:QO-*OQp«i
Toe,Q5R1*£ 1:30* 3 30pm
Tt*.OS81/02 9*0.11*0*11
Tue, 05.81/02 ttKMIXXten
Thu, 0583/02 6 00- 8:00pm
Tuft, OS/2U02 3:45-5:45pm
Tut, 0681/02 3:45- 5.45pm
Thu, 0683AJ2 6 00- 8:00ptn
Sun.0»ia02 *(XMl.*Oam
tu».'OSJ21fQ2 &45-&45pm







Ttitt, 058 1/02 8:00-1 1 ̂ 30»m
Wed, OS82/02 6XXJ- 9:00pm
Sat 05/18/02 8.XX>-1t:00«m
Wed. 0582/02 8.00-11̂ 0am
W<rf, 0582/02 1 :30- 4c30pm
Tlu.OSaMIZ ftOO.ft«fem
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Tue, 05/21/02 3:45» 5*5prc
Thu. 05/23/02 6: 1 5*10:l5pm
Thu. CS73^02 1:30- 3:30pm
Wed, 05/22/02 6:00-8:00pm
Wed, 0&22&2 9:00*1 1 :00am
Tto, 05/23/02 0,00- 8 00pm
Tue. 05/21/02 1:30- 3:30pm





Wod, 05(22/02 345- S:45pm
W00.0&22K 6*0-8:00pm
Sit 05/10/02 9:CKM1:OOaan
Tu« , 05/21/02 0:00-1 1 rOOwn
M6ft.05/2G?G2 6:00*8tfOpm
Sat 06/1 MK 11:15- 1:15pm
Tbu, 05/2*02 MMIJQMi
Sal, 05N6/Q2 ftJXMIftJam-
TUG, 05*21/02 0:00- 0,-OOpm
Mon. 05/20/02 WXM 140am
Thu.«a«a MO-ftOOpn,
Wed, 05/22102 9X30-1 1:00am
Wad 0 *̂22/07 8*00* 8 OOom* ^ ̂ ^^Pp VTl^ VrMriT WB* ^f* • W ^Vl^^^^^f *
Mon, 05/20/02 6 00- 8 :̂ 0p(n
Wed, 05*72/02 3:45- 5:45pm

































































































































































Tta, 05/23/02 3:45- S :4 5pm
Wed, 05/22/02 6:00- 8;00pm
Thu, 05/2302 6;00-8:00pm
Mon, 05/20/02 3:45* 5:45pm
Wed, 05/72/02 3:45* 5.45pm





Wtoo 05/20*02 ft 00* 1 1 iQOsfn
Men 05/20/02 0.00*1 1 -iOCS2fn
Mon.OKZO.'OZ 6«0-WOp»





Mon, 05/20/02 11:16- l:15pm
Moo. 05/20/02 11'1$-i;15pm
Moft, 050002 11.15- 1:15pm






kton, 06/2O02 11:15- 1.15pm
Mon,0500ffl2 11:15-1:15pm
Mon, 0&7Qi<02 11:16- t:t5pm
Mon.05«W» 11:15- 1:15pm
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Spring 2002 Final Exam Schedule
COURSE SEC7IQK Bt> KOOM DATE rtm searav *t> DATE TTMf
02 5804 CO 724 Moo, 05/20/02
ENG 02 5805 CO 214 Mon, 05SQ/02
ENG 02 5806 CO 317




ENG 02 9212 CO 331 Mon<05/2<*02
ME 332 Mon.05ttO/Q2
CO 413 Mon, 05/2002
"CO 724
CO 713 Mon, 05*0/02

















CO 616 Mon, 058CK02 3:45-5:45pm
Ni 104 Mori. 05/20*02
NI 104 Mart, OS/2002




ENG 10 5812 CO ?M
ENG 11 1837 CO 629
11 1838 CO 815 Mon, 05(20/02
MS AUD Mon,OS/2Qffl2 3:45-5:4$pm







ENG 11 1844 BH 228
ENG 11 1845 ME 332 Moft<05£0#2
ENG 11 1846 CO 227 Mon,05<20/02 3:45.5:45pm
ME 332 Mon, OS/20/02 3;45-S:45om
CO 630
ENG 11 1847 M€ AUD
ENG 11 1848 BH
ENG 11 1849 ME 332












&V3 11 5614 CO 713
ENG 11 581S NI 104
ENG 11 5816 CO 616
ENG tl 5817 Nt t04 Mon/OSQOm2 &00~8:OGpm
ENG 11 58)6 Nt 104 Mon, OS/2CM2
ENG 11 8543 CO 61$ Set 05/18^02
ENG 11 9711












CO 81̂  W^OSfiOUttt
CO 630 ThttOSS^02
CO 629 V^d, 0502/02ENG 12 1859
ENG 12 1659 CO 6^ Fii.05̂ 02 11:15-
ENG 12 1880 CO 61fi V/ad.05^02 130-3:30pm
ENG 1̂  1861 CO 629 Tto. 05*3/02
ENG 12 1862 CO 629
ENG 12 1863 CO 616
&& 12 1864 CO 629
3:4$>5*50m
ENG 12 5819 CO «9 Wed, OS ÎK 6:00-8:OQpm
ENG 12 5820 CO 630
ENG 12 5621 CO 629
12 5822 CO 629 Wed.05#2tt2
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9 00- 1 1 CCyn





















































































































































































332 Too, 05/21 ̂ 02
y^Q Tue*' OS/21 /O?
M».i.i)0pm
i jU î A jtMĵ l̂
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Spring 2002 Final Exam Schedule
covust secttotf KOOM DATE IWtt COURSE SECTION BB ROOM DAT£





CO 213 Wed, 0*22/02 11:15-1:15pm
ME 201 W«d,OS£2&2 fcttMtiKtom
ME 326 Thu.05*73.D2
ME 328 Mon. 058802 9:00-11 Warn
KEY 10 3114 ME 201 W«4,05£2Q2








KEY 11 3118 ME 329 Wed,
KEY 11 7111 ME 329




LAN 15 2621 CO 214 Wed, 05/22/02
LAM 15 6621 CO 213





ME 226 Wod, 05*2/02 6:00-8:00pm














ME 228 Sat, 05/1882 11:15* t;l5pw
ME 227
ME 226 W*d,C5£#&2 1:30-3:30pm
ME 226 Thu. 05/23*2 3:4$-5:4$pm
NH 35 Wed, 0502/02 &l6»10:t5pn
ME 226 Thu. Q5/23/Q2 6:QO-8;00pm
ME L.LE9 7feJlG5Q#62 S:CO-8:QOpm




LTL 10 3482 CO 228
LTL 10 7481 CO 422
LTt 10 9051 CO 423
MKT 11 1161 ME 226
9:00-11:OQ»m
MKT 11 1162 ME 226 Mon.i
MKT 11 5161 ME 227 Thu, 05/23/02 8:lS-1(hlSpm
MKT 18 5162 NH 33 Wed,Q5K2ft2
MKT 41 5163 LH 32 Thu,0$£3S>2
MKT 43 1-163 NH 33 Wed.0#22/02
MKT 43 $164 NH X
MTH 01 2401 PH 11 Mon.OS£tt02
MTH 01 2402 PH 22 Mon. OS/2<X02
MTH 01 2463 LH 33 Mo*.0&2Qtt2
MTH 01 2404 CO 227
9:00«1i:00am
MTH 01 2405 PH 11 Mon, 05/20/02
MTH 01 2408 PH 23
MTH 01 2407 LH 32
MTH 01 2468 CO Moft,OS/2fr& fcO<MVXXfcnt




CO 723 Toe, 05/21/02
CO 228 Tue, 05/21/02
CO 724
MTH 01 6405 CO 412 £:00-*OQpn)
MTH 03 2408 PH 32
MTH 03 2409 LH 32
MTH 03 2410 PH 22
MTH 03 2411 ME 326
MTH 03 2412 CO 22B




MTH 03 2414 308
20 The Communicator May 2002
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MTH 03 24$$ CO 330
MTH 03 640S CO 214




CO 413 Tue, 05/21*02
CO 203 6:00- 8.00pm
MTH 03 6410 CO 2t3 Tue. 05/21/02
MTH 04 2419 CO 61$ Tue, 05/21/02
MTH 04 2420 CO 630 Tw, 05,71/02
2421 ME 227 , 05/21/02










CO 616 Toft, OS/21/02
CO 714










i, 05/20/02 6#0- 600pm
6:00- 8:00pm
MTH 05 2423 ME 604
MTH 05 2429
2430
CO 724 MQA. Q5#Qrt32 1:30-3:30pm
BH 226 Mo\, 05,70(02
MTH 65 2431 ME 226 Mav05/20ft&
MTH 05 2432
MtH 05 2433
ME 331 Mon, 05(20/02 V^O-350pm
PH 22 Mon. 05720/02
MTH 05 2434 CO 713 Mon.05/2002
MTH 05 2435 PH 33 Won, OS/2Q82
MTH
LH 33 Mon.05/20/02
81 304 Sun, 05/1032











MTH 06 2442 Mi 226 TV*, 05*1/02
MTH 06 2443 ME 331
MTH 06 2444 LH 33 Tuft. 05/21/02 9:00-11:00am
MTH 06 2445 PH 23 Tee. 05/2 V02





















W«J, 05A22rXK2 QtifrA 1 ̂ Oam
W«J. 0^22/02 11:15- 1.15pm
t,05/31'02
6,DO« 8:00{xn
MTH 13 2450 GT 309
MTH 13 6432 CO 203
MTH 14 6433 CO 213
MTH 15 $434 PH 23
MTH 21 2451 LH 32 Wod.05OTQ2
MTH 21 2452 PH 23
MTH 21 2453 PH 22
MTH 21 2454 ME 226
,OSSB02 6:00-8-OOpm
, 05^02
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PH 22 Tue, 05/21/02 6:CQ-0:QOpfn
IH 33 Tue, 05/21/02
IH 32 Tus> 0501/02
PH tl
LH 33 Wed, 05/22*8
IH 33 Ttai,0503/02
CO 630 TTtw,0S23/02
GT 308 Wed, 05/22/02
PH 23 Thu,OS03/02




MUS 11 2823 GU 105
MUS 11 2824 GU 105 3:4S-5:45pm




MUS 1! 6822 GU 105 Ihu, 05/2302
8^0-8,-OOpm












































Frt, 0504/02 11:15- 1'ISpm
Fif, 0504*02 11:15-1:1
1:150mBH 228








PH 11 Wed. 06/22/02 1:30-3 30pm









NUR 46 2919 ME 332
NUR 46 2920 Mg 332 Wad. 0502^2 3r4^5:45pm
22 The Communicator May 2002
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{ BO KOOU DATE 7ZV£ COURSE f *t> MOV DATE
NUR 47 2921 ME 22$
NUR 47 2922 ME 226 M0G,Q5/2WD2
NUR 47 2923 ME 226 Men, 05/20*8
NUR 46 2325 PH 11 W*J, 05/22/02 9:00-11:00**
NUR 46 2926 PH 11 Wftd, 05/22/02
NUR 48 2927 PH M , 05&2/02
NUR 46 2929 PH 1! Wtt*. OS/2202
OCO 01 3601
OCO 01 3602
LO 301 Moo, 06/2002
LO 301 Toe, 05/21/02
OCO 01 3603 LO 200 Wod,05£2flK





LO 200 Tuft, OS/21/02 fi.CO-t1:OOam
1:1Spm
OCO 01 3608 NH 33 Tufl. OS/21/02 &<XMl:OQam
LO 321 Thu, 06/23/02
CO 214 M0ft,05/20®2
LO 200 Hw, 05/2*02
LO 200
CO 227
LO 200 Wed, 05/22/02
LO 301 Wed,OSS2/02 1:30-3:30pm
LO 200 Wod. OS/22/02
LO 200 mi, 05/23/02
9L 304 Man, 0&70&2
LO 200 Mcw« 05$0tf>2 6:00-8:00pm
LO 200 Tve, 05*21/02
LO 200 Thu,05/23/02
LO 200 Moo, 05/20/02
LO 200 Tut, 05/21/02
LO 200 SaL 05/1682 903-1l;QQam






































LO 200 KLO&24/02 11:15-1;15pm
LO 301 Rt» 05/24/82 11:15* 1,15pm
ME 227 Wed. 05/22/02 1
PEA 11 2001 AG GYM
P£A 12 2002 AG DAN Mon,05^02
PEA 12 2003
PEA 12 2004
AG DAN W«d,05J2£02 900-U.OQam
AG DAN TUB.05̂ 1̂  1
PEA 12 6001 AG DAN Wed. 05*202







PEA U 6002 AG DAM
PEA 15 2009 AG GYM Tue, 05/21/02 9tOO-11.00am
PEA 15 2010 AG GYM











AG GYM Mcfl.OStfOflK 11:15- 1:15pm
AG GYM We*>(&a2ft2 1:30.3;30p*n
AG GYM M<xi.OS *̂02 1:30-3-30pn
AG GYM
AG GYM
AG POOL Tue, 05/21/82
1:15pm




PEA 41 2019 AG OAN Thu, 05/23/02
PEA 46 2020 AG DAN Mw,Q5/2Ctf2







AG OAS Thu,0&23AX? 1:30»3:30pm
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OAS Wed, 05/2*02 &<XXBiOQpm
DQJO frl,0$&4&2 U:1S-t:l5pm
OAN Tut, OS/2 1M 1:30- 3.30pm
330 W*,OMBflS fcOHlrOOam
11 Tue, 0581/02 1:30-3JOp*n
11 Tue. 05*21/02 1:30-3:30pm
228 Tua, 05&1/02 6:00* 8 00pm
228 Thg, 05/23/02 fcOCMtQOam
228 Tnu.QS/23rt)2 &00- 9.00pm
228 Wed. 05/22/02 1:30- 4:30pm
308 Thu, 05/23/9? 8,00-1 l.OOwi
»e T*u.«dM» MO- 9.00pm
226 Thu, C5/23&2 8:00*1 tOtem
228 We* 05/22/02 1:30-4i30pm
228 WW. 030202 1:3CM:3Qpm
22$ The, Q&23*32 fcOG- fcCOpffi
308 W«$('OSC?2;02 130* 430pm
Z06 Tbu.OSOJ.'Oa 6:00-ft«^m
104 Tue, 05#l/02 $:00'11'>009m
104 TkM.O»im tffMimm
104 T«« 05/21/02 9:00-1 1:COam
630 Thu, 05/23(02 6t(KJ*8:OOpm
331 Thu. 05/23/02 9:00-1 1 00am
227 TM. 05/21/02 3:43- 5;45pm
213 Tw, 05/21/02 3:4^§:4^m
331 Twc, 05.71/02 3:45-5:45pm
104 T«e. OS/2V02 3:45- S:45pm
104 Tuft, 05^1/02 3*.4$-5:45p<n
104 Tue, 06/21/02 345-5:45pm
214 Tue, OS<2I/02 3'45*545pm
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RAD 22 3071 BH 226 Too,05/21/02 fttfMlflfem
RAO 23 3063 GT 204 Wed, 0582/02
RAD 24 417) BH 226 Mon,0^a*02





GT 204 TUB, 05/21/02
GT 418 Mon, 05.7 *̂02
RAD 71 4175 8H 226 Tue. 05/21/02
RDL 01 3426 CO 412 Tuc. 05/21/02
ROl 01 3427 CO 421 Tfce,OS/21/D2
RDL Ot 3426 CO 413





































PH 11 Mon.OSfcO/tfc 1:30-330pm
CO 422 M9n,G5£0/02 \
CO 412 Mon.0$«m 1:
CO 436 Mon,05W02






ROL 02 7433 CO 421 T«», 05/21/02
































































CO 412 Tue,OSf2lffl2 11:15-1:l5pm





















CO 412 Wed,0&22tt2 8:1S>10r15pm
PH 11 Thu, 05/2W32 8:15-10-15pm




CO 439 Sat 05/1W)2 9ttM1:OOdm
CO 413 1^05^3/02
P*^^T^^ ̂ ^T^^^p^ iv
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COURSE SECT7W 89 ROOM DATE W/£ COURSE
SOC 35 3281 CO 412 Wed. 05/22/02 9:00-11, -00am TEC 41
SOC 35 7275 CO 413 Thu, 05/23/02 &15-10:15pm WPR 11
SOC 37 7276 CO 413 Thu, 05/23/02 6:00»8:OQpm WPR 12
SPN 11 2631 CO 214 Tue. 05/21/02 1:30-3:30pfn WPR 20
SPN 11 2632 CO 203 Tue, 05/21/02 1:30-3:30pm WPR 21
SPN 11 2633 CO 243 Tw* 05/21/02 1;30-3:30pm WPR 22
SPN 11 2634 CO 227 Tue, 05/21/02 1;30-3t30pro
SPN 11 6631 CO 203 Tue,05fl1/02 &15-10:15pm
SPN 11 6632 CO 228 Tue, 05/21/02 8:15*10:15pm
SPN 11 6633 BH 228 Tue, 05/21/02 6:1S-10:15pm
SPN 11 6611 CO 243 Sat, 05/1*02 9:00-1 1flQa<*
SPN 12 2635 CO 203 Tus,OS2l>02 9:00-1 1:00am
SPN 12 2836 ME 332 Tue, 05/21/02 9:00-1 1:003fn
SPN 12 2637 ME 332 Tue, 05/21/02 9:00-11:OQaro
SPN 12 2636 CO 243 Tue, 05/21/02 9:00-1 1:OGam
SPN 12 6834 BH 226 Tue, 05OTQ2 8r15-10;15pm
SPN 12 6635 CO 243 Tue. 05/21/02 fc15-10:1$pm
SPN 12 6636 CO 214 Tue.05/21/02 8:l5-10;15pm
SPN 13 2639 CO 213 Wed, 05/22/02 1:3Q-3:3Gpm
SPN 13 6637 CO 213 Thu, 05/23/02 fcOO-8:OOpm
SPN 17 2640 CO 243 Thg, 05/23/02 1:30-3:30pm
SPN 19 2641 CO 243 Wed, 05/22/02 1:3Q»3:3Qpm
SPN 20 2642 CO 243 Thu, 05/23/02 9:00-11:GOam
SPN 21 2643 CO 243 Wed, 05/22/02 11:15- 1;l5pm
SPN 22 2644 CO 243 Wed. 05/22/02 9tOO-11:OOam
SPN 23 8813 CO '203 Sat, OSrtB/02 9:00-1 irOOwn
SPN 24 6638 CO 243 Thu, OS/23/02 6:00- S.-OOpm
TAX 11 5171 CO 421 Tbu, 05/23/02 6:00-8:00pm
TEC 11 9741 GT 204 Moci,05«0fl8 fcOQ-HtOOtm
TEC 21 $742 GT 418 Wed, 05/22/02 9:00-1 V.OOam











Man, 05/20^02 V^ft. 3:3Qpm






Now that you have passed English
11 1 do you want to put a l±trtrte
zing into
Fall 2Q02?
Why not register for one of the









































































**Engli»h 11 b m prer«q«bile for *I1 oftke coarse Kftted above.
**For more dafornawrioB, yo« m*y rontmc* eUb«r (b« PnglbN
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AROUND E'er;
FACES OFAME^:CA: PHOTOGRAPHS AND
MEMORY
On Wr^nosday. Apnl 17, 2002. there
was ei |"'-sentation ot ihc Bronx Face:-, exhibit of pho-
tographs from tho B C.C. family. Professors Saverio
'Giovaccnini r^nrl Prank Sruirpo and Dr. Ruth Bass
'received a grant from the Nnlional Endowment of the
iHumani'ios to create this oxhtbit which ran until April
'27 at our BCC Gallery in Bliss Hall. Among the photo-
graphs are jazz musi^i-ms, childhood memories, uni-
formed veterans and the frst Black New York City fire-
lighter. Anyone who would liko to participate in the





On Thi.rsday April 13. 2002. there was a lecture
veri by Joshua Cooper H.imo. Editor at Large at
T 'ME. Inc., on ' H sto iy in Jhe Making: A View from the
Forcujn Editor's D'.-sk. T ins gathering in the Gould
Momo'inl Library RoiuMda explored the meaning ot
hope :*nri 'ear in today's world Prof Ehrenpreis, in
[whose honor this ovent is hold, was the Chair of the
History Department and an energetic supporter Ol
both facu l ty and student interests until his retirement
m 19r-C
AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY TO BE
OFFERED IN FALL 2002
African American History will be offered in Fall 2002
Htstury 37- 2231 will meet on Tuesdays from 1 to 2:50
and on Thursdays from 2 to 2:50. Beginning with
African and Caribbean backgrounds, this survey
course will explore important topics through the
twenty- f i rs t century. This course Is available to
Uorvom ttlutlenl's as w»kl. Contact Prot. OtaUo in
Colston 303 for further information.
SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHES
With tuition going up in the fall as a result of the tech
nology foe, you might want to dean out your chil
dren's closets for wearable clothes that they have out
grown, and find a friend or fellow classmate with
whom you can exchange clothing. It will be brand new
to the kids1!!
WATER ALERT
A walk or drive past the Jerome Park Reservoir [,r •
f rom Lehman College) brings home how serious f
drough1 is.There are simple things that can save w:itt
Keep cold water in the fridge, don't let it run to get cr>:.
TUT- off the water while you brush your teeth. Flu-
cviv when necessary. We are entering a difficult - . >n
m«T. and conservation will make the difference.
BOOKSMARTS
I
Trero is a larger story, but the bookstore has q < . > i
ibar.krupt A new vendor will be In for the fall. Just '
your own protection, save all of your receipts In the « <
ami check with your instructors to see what the pr ices:
shouid be. Also, wait unt'H your first class to see whr-' |
books you need. It might also be a good idea '.<-.
arrange to purchase textbooks from a fellow s tud ' -n t i
's.r,-. there is no bookstore to provide used - :;" • i
'M i ' r« . tO
HISTORY DEPARTMENT AND LIBERAL ARTS
\ Any student who is majoring In Liberai Arts and h-
c'.T-/o(i B-i- or better in any two of the 'ci'owm.-
Or .:r;r, iphy, History 10/11, History 20, or any of the h'
to 'y electives should contact the History <-'» ;> ] " • > • • '
June 2002 graduates with these credentials :,h. - M
contact Prof. Diallo in Colston 303.
THINK ABOUT IT
In the 19th century, men and women from tne
orp'nic.ir Republic, Puerto Rico, Haiti, Jamaica, CuL ;i.
and the United States met In New York to discuss U-p
future of their peoples. There was real solidarity and
unity In 1909, the NAACP was founded to deal with the
prc blr-ms of the "colored" people of the world. Who n.n.
benefited from the disunity that exists now among peo-
ple who were once struggling together on the same




This Is a Liberal Arts Option that emerged from the for-
mer Black and Puerto Rican Studies Option of th<--
1960's Anyone interested in choosing this option
should soe Prof. Diallo in Colston 303 during early ro
istration.
NEWS
During January 2002, BCC
students Daidre Nembhard and
Fadeke Longe participated in an
Environmental Field Study with
Dr. Neal Phillip (BCC) and Dr.
Edward Hindman and Prof Teresa
Bandosz of CCNY at Storm Peak
Lab (SPL) in Steamboat Springs,
CO. The environmental and mete-
orological data they helped collect
have implications for global
atmospheric pollution and long-
term climate change.





By Carlos Sierra and
Jonathan Glazer
It is safe to say
that frVte has probably hap-
pened ttt you during your
time at Bronx Community
CoBege, Ybu are running to
class, oh the verge of being
tefc, ami you have to use
ttetoile*. You tty the bath-
room Oft the 2nd Moor but
the toilet in there is dirty
Attempting to avoid being
late and yet needing to
relieve yourself, you head to
another bathroom only to
find th$ same result.
Now you are late
but you still have to use the
bathroomvVou try another
building on the campus fhaf
is close to the building your
class is in, and it is even
worse. The toilets either
dont have a door, dont
have toilet paper, or it looks
Wee someone missed the
tottet completely and used
the toilet seat as a urinal.
Your only choice is a stall
without a door, no privacy
whatsoever.
The choice has
been made by nature, and
you use the dcoriess staM
In the middle of going to the
bathroom, someone walks
in (see front cover). Now
you are giving a concerto
performance with trombone
and all. how embarrassing.
You sit there in embarass-
ment asking why the bath-
rooms are In such a horrible
state
I hope thai the
maintenance department
will solve this problem
because I know we deserve





positions, nchxtng edea bint-
ness managei. reporter*, poo-
to^ephere and •urtraJors/tai-
Inonocs Al Stan poarttons are
kv ifc* (all 200? semester
P*eei« come w out oMo«
(Cotortnn 90S) S3 complete an
appfcC*K>n Wrtto. learn «nd
connect «nlft the BCC eommu




OaoJn* toffw* t/v*t d»>
Errrify OKMnaon
7ft* Co/or of HMw: /I «ac* Man's 7Xn** (o MHJ MTtM* MoOiar
by Jama* MeBrW*
m IM* powartul mamoir. McBrM* and hi* motn*r atMrnat* ehapMr* M Vwy
•tiara maa> family-* paat and pr*aant
raotttoMatav*endurmne»
by AMred Lanatng
LanMng retass* • true story of a crew of men enlpwrecked mt Vie Arctic Orel*
all of whom aurvrve. An Meredlble towmeyl
Tn» O/ape*
by John Steinbeck
Tht* deealc novel about the hanJoMp* of fi*e on th* Oreet Ptalra during tr>*
Dual Bon*) year* le eepedeOy approprtot* as we caiabrat* the muTf-oft lOOtti
*• Cold Stood. X Tru* Account o/ atiM|pto Mmdar and <l» Cortaaouano**
by Truman Capote
A vivid, partly ttcMonattied aeeount of the CKmar tarmty and Robert Eug*n*
Htckodi and Perry Edward amNh befor*. on. and after November is. 1960. In
Hotcomb. Kanaae.
*» (he 71m* or (rw SuflerMM*
by JuUa AH-aret
Tnta hMorfcal not irrt* the atcry of Me Mrabal *leter*. who (ought to
. General TruJMo. They eecrflcted »>*«r rich.
corraortaM* Ihfa* to make a tanamiu* In »e*r country.
byHafph
llta In blo , 1KB *tyta.
byWMaCathar
Early MV>-c«ntury •*• (n rural Mihrailu M b««uftful»y portray*)) m tttt*
gfortouaty wrtttan novel. • Una companion to FroMtur How** (POS).
> • baaufMul *voo»aon of lit* m r*garl« baton and during Ow
by CMnua> AcrttO*
coming of m* naw ranglon. Ctwtaaanrty.
Mtat wf (ft If)* MToAf
by B*ryt Markrtam
A braalhl irtt of r«ar IH* In Eaat Africa
by Alio* Hanoatl
Tht* cerHainporary now) I* •»• "unautrvxtMNj parody" of Margaret MncrwM'*
by Auora Lord*
A groundbreaking •utornywograprn; In which «Ma Inta leader of so
ent* come* o* age end create* her multiple MerrUtfee.
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onthe
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